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DEFINITION
Under the general supervision of a Dean, coordinate, plan, organize, supervise, and participate in the management of a
non-commercial production facility and an open-circuit education 19,000 watt FM radio station.
EXAMPLE OF DUTIES
1.

Plan, organize, and direct the radio station programming; formulate programming policy for an education FM
radio station; design and modify existing and new policies and procedures as necessary.

2.

Supervise, evaluate performance, schedule, and provide operational direction and guidance to program
personnel, Program Director, Development Director Music Director, Underwriting Director, clerical support
and student workers; make employment and transfer recommendations; serve as the KSDS-FM radio Station
Manager.

3.

Review and approve Marketing Plan, Membership Plan, Underwriting Plan; responsible for long range
planning, meeting financial goals, federal, state, and local regulatory and legal requirement.

4.

Ensure compliance with current federal, state, local and FCC regulations and District policy.

5.

Chair regular meetings with Programming, Development, Underwriting, Marketing, Engineering, Music and
Advisory Committees; attend and participate in college and District meetings as required; coordinate and
participate in all internal and external committees.

6.

Establish and maintain the radio station image; support relationship with community, underwriters,
advertising agencies, musicians, clients, program suppliers and other outside contacts.

7.

Evaluate changes or advances in the telecommunications field in terms of the implications for the radio
station management.

8.

Review purchase of parts, supplies, and equipment.

9.

Prepare and maintain radio station budget; control and coordinate expenditures; maintain records and prepare
reports.

10.

Perform related duties as assigned.

DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS
Knowledge:
Uses of various related audio equipment.
Principles and practices of training and supervision.
Current technologies, market trends, maintenance, and requirements of non-profit/public radio
station operations and equipment.
Principles, practices, theory, methods, and trends in radio station engineering and equipment.
Pertinent federal, state and local legislation and regulations.
Operational procedures and practices of non-profit radio stations.
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Methods of Underwriting development.
Methods and process for radio station repair and operations including studio control and transmitter
equipment.
Record-keeping techniques.
Oral and written communications skills.
Technical aspects of field of specialty.
Skills and Abilities:
Design new or modified radio systems.
Plan, organize, and supervise daily operation of radio station functions and studio and control room
equipment.
Train, supervise, hire and evaluate personnel; plan and supervise work.
Attend conferences and regular industry meetings monthly; coordinate and facilitate meetings.
Establish and maintain effective working relationships with others; maintain liaisons with community,
business, unions and agencies.
Analyze situations accurately and take effective action.
Effective oral and written communication skills.
Operate personal computer hardware and software.
Budget preparation and expenditure control.
Work effectively with external groups and committees both public or private and with external
advisory boards.
Effective writing techniques.
Training and Experience:
Any combination of training and experience equivalent to: AA degree in Communications or related
field and 6 years radio station broadcast or operations management experience, or a Bachelors degree
in Communications, Business or related field and 3 years radio station operations management
experience.
License:
Valid California driver’s license.
WORKING CONDITIONS
Physical Requirement:
Category III
Environment:
Favorable, usually office or radio station setting. Some travel required.
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